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THE NEW EMPIRE STATE BUILDING.
NEW EXPERIENCE, NEW EXHIBITS,
AND A NEW WAY TO SEE NEW YORK.

E XP E RI E NCE SP E CTACULAR VI E W S AND BRAND- NEW
I NT E RACT I VE E XH I BI TS I N T H I S GLOBAL LANDM AR K.
Soaring 1,454 feet above Midtown Manhattan from base to antenna, the
Empire State Building is the World’s Most Famous Building. Our 86th
Floor Observation Deck, has been the setting of dozens of movie and
television scenes, as well as tens of millions of unforgettable
personal moments.
Our re-imagined Observatories are open daily from 8am-2am and
offers the highest 360-degree, open-air vantage point in New York City.
On a clear day, visitors can see up to six states– New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Connecticut and Massachusetts. From up here,
your clients will get one-of-a-kind views of Central Park, the Hudson
River, the East River, the Brooklyn Bridge, Times Square,
the Statue of Liberty, and much more.
O U R H I STO RY

Construction on the Empire State Building began on March 17, 1930,
rising 4 1/2 floors per week, and was completed on March 31, 1931, a
full month before the official opening ceremonies. This was the fastest
construction to date for a project of its scale. In 1981, the building
officially became a landmark and is hailed as the
“World’s Most Famous Building.”

D OW N LOAD O U R AP P

Guests can download the free Empire State Building Observatory
Experience App which is available on the App Store and Google Play
after connecting to the free Wi-Fi. The App is a self-guided, audiovisual
tour and features fun facts, videos, light shows to music and more.
Available in English, French, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Mandarin,
Portuguese, Spanish and German.

GUESTS CAN EXPLORE OUR
NEW INTERACTIVE EXHIBITS:
C O N ST R U C T I O N

Inspired by the photography of Lewis Hine, guests will be transported
back in time as hot rivets, and steel beams fly overhead, and the sounds of
New York City come alive in surround sound. Guests can also interact with
specially commissioned cast sculptures of construction workers as they
work and take their lunch break.
KI N G KO N G
CONSTRUCTION

Guests walk into an office from the 1930s where the famous, giant ape’s
fingers pierce the walls as he dangles from the building and dodges vintage
fighter planes. Those brave enough can even step into Kong’s hands – but
beware, you might feel the power of this fearsome ape firsthand!
OT I S E L E VATO R S

Otis delivered the groundbreaking technology that made the towering
height of ESB possible. In a dedicated exhibit, Otis showcases not only
how the original elevators operated, but teaches visitors about the latest
technology installed in the newest elevators, which transports more than
10 million tenants and Observatory guests each year. Visitors will also walk
through a simulation of an actual elevator shaft and feel the energy created
by the movement of the cars up close.
WO R L D’ S MO ST FAMO U S B U I L D I N G
KI NG KONG

A sweeping 72-screen, 180-degree surround-sound theater reinforces the
Empire State Building’s place in pop culture with a montage of 600 clips
from commercials, films, TV shows, comics, and games that feature the
iconic building.
CELEBRITY

The Empire State building is a popular destination for A-list celebrities and
worldwide talent with many famous faces from around the globe visiting
its world-famous 86th Floor Observatory. This exhibit highlights some of
the most-famous visitors (athletes, musicians, actors) with their images and
signed memorabilia adorning the walls for guests to admire.
N YC : AB OVE AN D B E YO N D

OTI S ELEVATORS

Guests can now get oriented to New York City on the 80th Floor. The
Empire State Building has partnered with NYC & Co. to create a new,
interactive tourist visitor center designed to provide personalized travel
recommendations to visitors from around the globe. Available in nine
different languages, visitors will be able to upload their customized itinerary
for attractions, restaurants, museums and shows.

SUNR I SE EXPERIENCE

PRE M IU M E X P E R I E N C E

This unique opportunity allows visitors an
unforgettable experience to watch the
sun rise over NYC from ESB’s 86th Floor
Observatory. Feel the city come to life while
surrounded by unobstructed, panoramic,
open-air views. Limited tickets available,
reservations are required.

This exclusive experience is
available to groups of 7 guests max.
A 90-minute, guided tour with an
Empire State Building Observatory
Ambassador includes VIP priority
access to all major exhibits, including
Construction, King Kong and the
World’s Most Famous Building. Online
reservations are required. Souvenir
photograph included.

AM /P M EXPERIENCE
Our day and night ticket allows guests to
experience the city from our 360-degree,
open-air Observatory under the sun and the
sparkling city lights the same night.

EASY T ICKETING
ESB is open daily 8am–2am, 365 days a year. Holiday hours are subject to change,
please refer to empirestatebuilding.com.
Visitors can purchase tickets on-site at one of our user-friendly, multilingual ticket kiosks
in nine languages. As a partner, you may purchase group and individual tickets via our
secure online ticketing platform (empirestatebuilding.com/sales). For our preferred
partner net rates, contact us at sales@esbonyc.com.

GR E AT ON-SITE DININ G
Both restaurants are open Monday – Saturday and offer prix fixe menus
for all Observatory visitors.
STATE Grill and Bar, offers Modern American cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Visit stategrillnyc.com for more information.
TACOMBI is NYC’s hottest new Taqueria and offers authentic Mexican cuisine, culture
and setting. Visit tacombi.com for more information.
ADDI T I ONA L DINING O PT IO N S

